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PRECIOUS LIST DISCLOSED

Alleged Cargo or Highly Valuable
Lurupran Offering- - Dwindles

to Insignificant Total.

WASHINGTON. Oct. . "Acting
epon the express d.aire of the presi-
dent and Mrs. Wilson. Secretary Tu-

multy today made public a statement
containing an ltemlsel list of pres-
ents received by them while in Eu- -

lone.
Mr. Tumulty's statement follows:
"While on his western trip the

president's attention was called to
the resolution of Representative Ro-

senberg of Illinois and the state-
ments of Senators Penrose and Sher-
man In regard to gifts received by
the president and Mrs. Wilson while
.they were In Europe.

' Senator Sherman indicated the ba-

sis of the various stories touching
this matter when he said that cloak-
room gossip laid the values of these
gl'ts at half a million dollars.

"Here are the facts: Outside or a
considerable number of small gifts.
such as books, walking sticks, an old
silver dish found In the ruins of Lou-vai- n,

war souvenirs made by soldiers
out of war material and numerous
medals struck off In his honor, the
following are the only important
gifts received by the president in
Europe:

Preclewa List DUcleaed.
"In England: Photograph of the

king and Queen of England.
"A book relating to Windsor castle.
"The freedom of the city of

presented in a gold casket by the
lord mayor at Guildhall.

"In Italy:
"A water color picture on bronse

asel. presented by the queen or Italy.
"A bronxe figure presented at the

eapitol In Rome (a gift from the
people).

"A figure of "Italia Victoria- - sent
to the train at Genoa, either by a
school or by the citisens of Genoa.

"A set of books from the citizens of
Genoa.

"A mosaic, presented by the pope.
"In France:
"A bronie figure presented by

body of students.
HMerary Degrees) filed.

"The president also received
rnerous degrees from nearly all of the
countries of Europe and many reso-
lutions of respect and gratitude.

"Knowing that there is a constitu-
tional Inhibition against the
dent receiving gifts from foreign rul
ers or states, the president, after con-
sulting the secretary of state, was
preparing a list of the presents he In-

tended to ask the permission of con-
gress to retain. Just before be started

. on his western trip.
"In addition to the gifts received

by the president, the following tok-
ens were presented to Mrs. Wilson
while sha was In Europe:

"In France:
"A pin of Parirlan enamel with tiny

diamond chips, presented In. .the Hotel
- de Ville by the city of Tarts.

"Linen lunch set
(small cloth and doxen napkins ) in a
case. presented through Madame
Polneare and Madame Plchon by the
worklncmen of France.

"In Belgium:
'; "A small medal by Cardinal Mer
' ejfer.

I

.

'J "A Belgian lace table cover, pre
ented by the queen.

"A complete file of "Libre Belglque'
, (the paper published during the Ger

''man occupation) presented by the
king in leather folder.

"In Italy:
"A reproduction of the "Wolf and

Romulus and Remus in gold, pre
sented by the people through private

' subscription.
' "A piece of laea In leather ease.

presented by Slgnor Orlando In behalf
f "his colleagues.
"A small reproduction In sliver of

' a pitcher found In the ruins of Pom
pell.

"In making this statement I am
acting upon the express direction of
Lb. president and Mrs. Wilson."

NATION "FACES PROBLEM
fConftBnd Krora First Pa r

changing, but it la progressing. The
people are looking; ahead and think
ing of the future. No on Is looking

, backward except the aged, who no
longer have the power of leadership
and the reactionaries, who have lost
their leadership, never to regain It
Although the country la drifting, the
tide is carrying It forward the tide
of human and national progress.

Thus, in writing a survey of
ditlons in America today It must be
emphasised at the beginning that.t while the nation la drifting and

- changing. It la also advancing, and
while It is making progress, there
are two courese open one the

-- century old path of Industrial strife,' and. two, the unknown ana untested
! course of industrial peace. Must the
J nation and Its Industries, will the
- country and Its business, progress as
'.they have in the past and as they

; aro at present, through constant con- -
ftict between capital, labor and thepublic? Or la it possible to advance

- through
The statement of the question as It

..must be considered ultimately Is:
Which policy must guide the United- States and the world, the Russian
policy of Lenin or the ultra-co- n-

. aervative capitalists' policy of cease-
less war between employer and em- -
r'ore until the stronger survives ora new American policy of Industriallabor and la evolvedamong all citizens?

Probless la Xatloa'a.
It would appear to most Americans' as Individuals that there could be butone choice. And still our problems

cannot be solved by individuals. They
snust be solved by the nation, and asa nation we have not yet made thechoice. That is the reason the great

1 Issue la America today Is Industrial; readjustment by or In- -
dustrial revolution through strife.

Monday afternoon 47 representative
American men and women will meet

; In Washington at the president's con-- I
ferenc to dtacusa the present and
future ef our national industrial life.

; A great responsibility rests upon
these citizens, but it is Insignificant
when compared to the responsibility
which every American must shoulder'during this critical period of recon-
struction when. 'after the signing of
the peace treaty, the whole world will

, be made over.
It Is not an opinion, but an observa- -

. tlon of mine that the United States
today is i a ceo. ey a mora serious Adv.

situation and confronted by graver I

domestic and national problems than
at any time in Its blstory. at leaat
since the declaration of Independence
was signed. Th. future of Industry

do
more. fThe vital necessity of today Is for
the great mass of Americans, rich
and poor, executive and employe. I nU'.t n -J l"ti r-- l
capitalist and laborer, to rea
as a nation we have a grave problem
to solve, and that we must begin to
solve It at once. The country must
be aroused to face the danger of revo-
lutionary agitation and must be
mobilised to fight it.

Ttsseo Are Abnormal.
Because our country Is so vast, the

great majority of people In Philadel-
phia. New York. Chicago, Detroit.
Minneapolis. Seattle, Atlanta. St.
Louis and elsewhere Judge conditions
as ,hey appear "at home." They do
not see the nation as a whole. They
think that because there 1s peace and
tranquility around Rlttenbojise
square. Fifth avenue. State street and
I 'each Tree street, that the whole
country is normal. But the facts do
not bear out these Impressions. The
United States Is not normal today.
People are not normal. Industry Is
not. Business is not. Life Is not.
Everything Is abnormal. We are
dealing with an abnormal country,
These are abnormal times.

nhat are some of the facts regard
ing conditions in the United States
today?

I found that conditions vary In dif
ferent states, cities and districts. In
the Industrial communities of Chici
go. Detroit. Cleveland,
Youngstown. Pueblo, Los Angeles,
Seattle and Minneapolis there Is wide-
spread Industrial dissatisfaction and
social unrest. While it was man!
rested at first among the foreign ele
ments of the population. It Is today
by no means confined to aliens or
those of alien descent.

In every Industrial center I visited.
both large and small. I found this
discontent. The little, progressive
manufacturing city of Richmond, Ind.
the "uuaker City of the West,
showed the same symptoms of unrest
as were evident in Cleveland; Belle
ville. 111., another small factory and
mining town, was not very different
from Chicago or Birmingham. Still,
there are very few foreigners in
Richmond, and S3 per cent of the In
habitants of Belleville own their own
homes.

When Industrial unrest affects such week.
cities aa Richmond and Belleville the
same as it does great cosmopolitan
centers like New York and Chicago.
it deserves more than ordinary
thought and consideration.
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BRITISH PRESS SYMPATHETIC
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Hertsler is charged to have em-
bezzled J1854 46 from the Home com-
pany while in its employ at Crane,
(jr., ana u.s.ui wnue at Mountain
Home, Idaho, according- to the com-
plaint. These amounts do not inolude
interest.

An attempt Is being made to have
the matter settled out of court by
the attorney for Hertsler. Hertzler
say the allegations are untrue.

CHECK ON PROFITS UPHELD

IiEGULATIOX POWER PLACED
IPOS CONGRESS.

Counsel for Rail Security Holders
Conclude That Carriers May Be

Grouped for Rate Making.

WASHINGTON. Oct. . Right of
congress to regulate excess earnings
of railroads over and above a fair re-
turn upon the value of the property
is set forth in an opinion presented
to the National Association of
Owners of Railroad Securities, by
Forney Johnston, of Birmingham.
Ala., of advisory counsel for the asso
ciation, and concurred in by Elihu
Root. John Q. Milburn. New York:
John S. Miller, Chicago, and Hugh .
Bond. Jr.. Baltimore.

The attorneys answered a brl " re- -
Utah and Rock Springs coal; sawdust I cently rendered to the Association of

K

Hughes, who held that rates which
produce so-ca- 1 excess earnings are
Just and reasonable, the earnings for
such rates are the property of the
roads, which may be taxed, but not
taken'away. "Mr. Hughes contended
that the latter proceeding! would be
confiscation.

Discussing that part of Mr. Hughes'
brief holding unconstitutional provi-
sions of the Cummins railroad reor-
ganization bill which would take for
the government excess earnings over
, "fair return." Mr. Johnston and his

assistants said:
"The chief basis for Mr. Hughes'

conclusion Is the proposition thjit
the shipper cannot be required to
pay anything more than is reason- -

ble for each service and that his
payment of the established rate, with
out right to reparation, conclusively
and finally establishes the right of
the carrier to retain the sum thus
paid. We find nothing in the con
stitution to Justify that conclusion.

"Our conclusion is that the prin
ciple of grouping carriers into com-
petitive areas for the purpose of
rate making, accompanied by appro-
priate measures for the regulation
of excess earnings is clearly within
the power of congress and one of the
criticisms directed against the proc-
ess or criticising the provisions of
the original draft of the Cummins
bill disposes us In any wa to qual
ify our conclusions."

SPEED PRODUCTION, PLEA

HIGH COST OF LIVING ISSUE
FINALLY CLEARED.

Council of National Defense Finds
Nation's Productive Powers .

"ot Fully Utilized.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 6. After an
investigation of Cue high cost of liv-

ing problem, the. council of national
defense finds:

That the nation's productive powers
have not been fully utilized since
the armistice.

That too few goods, notably the ne
cessities of life, have been produced
and that even some of these goods
have been withheld from the market
and therefore from the people.

That the high cost of living is due
in part to unavoidable war waste and
increase of money and credit.

That there has been and is consid-
erable profiteering, intentional and
unintentional.

The council believes that the rem-
edies for the situation are:

To produce more goods and to pro-
duce them in proportion to the needs
of the people.

To stamp out profiteering and stop
unnecessary hoarding.

To enforce vigorously present laws
and promptly to enact such further
laws as are necessary to prevent and
punish profiteering and needless
hoarding.

To bring about better
and method in distributing and mar
keting goods.

To keep both producer and con
sumer fully informed as to what
goods are needed and as to what sup-
plies are available, so that produc
tion may anticipate the country's de
mands.

The council is composed of Secre- -
torles Baker. Daniels, Lane, Houston.
Redfield and Wilson, and Grover B.
Clarkson, as director.

MABEL DANCE SUCCESS

Entertainment for Patriotic Fund
Is Largely Attended.

MABEL, Or., Oct. 6. (Special.)
Americanism, pure and unadulterated,
and 100 per cent strong, made merry
at the patriotic dance held here Fri-
day.

The sponsors of the dance were
Coast Range Post. No. 13. American
Legion, Mabel Elks, the Loyal Legion
of Loggers and Lumbermen and the
Mabel social club, organizations which
have proved their right to the title of

100 per cent American."
The dance was a success in every

way. over 12a couples attending.
Those in .charge were: Mrs. J. K.
Stephens, Mabel Social club: J. R.
Stephens, Mabel Elks; P. E. Freydig,
H. F. Thomas, American Legion, and
Edward Flynn. Loyal Legion of Log
gers and lumbermen.

I 1

FIRE LEADS TO LAWSUIT

Sawmill Company Asked to Pay
for $8 000 Home Destroyed.

MARSHFIELD. Or.. Oct. 6. (Spe
cial.) Samuel Vanpelt. a resident of
southern Curry county, hats brought
suit in the Curry county circuit court
for damages to the amount of $8000
against the C. & O. company of
Brookings. The complainant in 1918
lost a fine home and other property
when a forest fire, which started from
the Brookings sawmill, swept the dis-
trict south of there.

Mr. Vanpelt says the fire spread
through negligence of the C. & O.
company. It is said that other sim-
ilar suits are pending.

125 Delegates and Their Wives Ex
pected at Meeting Thursday.

EUGENE, Or.. Oct. 6. (Special.)
The 33d annual encampment of the
Grand Commandery, Knights Templar
of Oregon, will be held in Eugene
Thursday. The Eugene knights are
making extensive preparations to en-

tertain the visitors from all over the
state.

According to Frank A. Page, gen-
eralissimo of Ivanhoe commandery, it
is expected that 125 visitors will be
here from the 18 this
number including wives of the
knights.

Lumber Cargo Record One.
SEATTLE, Wash., Oct. 6. With

what shipping men here believe will
be the largest single lumber cargo
shipped from a Pacific port, the steel
steamer West Ira Is due to leave for
Shanghai in the near future. The
cargo will comprise more than 4,600,-00- 0

feet of lumber, to be laden at
Tacoma.

Twenty-fiv- e million boxes of Casca-
rets were sold last year to folks who
wanted relief from

Indigestion, Gases,
and Sick Headache without being
shaken up and sickened all the nextRailway Executives by Charles E. dy. Cascarets work while you sleep,

12,1

DATA OX EARNINGS ARE SOW
. BEING GATHERED.

Bureau of Department of Labor
Seeks Information on Support

of Departments.

ORBGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,Washington, Oct. t. How many
women are gainfully employed in the
United States?

This is the question which Mary
Anderson, chief of the women's bu-
reau of the department of labor, is
seeking to have answered by a call
which she has sent out to all state
departments of labor. Miss Ander-
son asks the aid of the states in mak-
ing a survey of these working women
in the United States who are sup-
porting dependents and the average
weekly salary of such women.

This material is being gathered
for use at the international congress
of workingwomen, called by the Na-
tional Women's Trade Union League
of America for October 23 and at the
international labor conference, Oc-
tober 29, when the problem of the
women wage earner with dependents
will receive special consideration.
Miss Anderson, as secretary of the
committee on international relations
of the women's trade union league,
is secretary of the committee on ar-
rangements for the International con
gress of working women.

Miss Anderson's letter to the-stat-

industrial commissioners says that
"the war has forced to the attention
of all many important facts relative
to- - conditions of employment as well
as the status in general of the 12.- -
000.000 or more women employed in
gainful occupations in our country.
One of these facts is that a large per- -
centage of the women wage earners
have received a wage based upon old
traditions that women have not the
same family responsibility that men
have.

"A recent survey In one of our.
states, brought out the fact that 3779
women were supporting 7206 children '

under the age of 16 years. The re-

port has not been completed, but 71.4-pe- r

cent of 51,361 wage earning wom-
en were receiving less than J14 a
week."

VANCOUVER PLEA DENIED

LAXD OFFICE CONSOLIDATION

TCRXED DOWX BY LAXE.

Archives Cannot Bo Transferred to

Any Point Outside or State,
Says Secretary In Ruling.

Charles C. Hart is In charge of The
Oreg-onia- News Bureau at Washington.
His address la 822 RIcks buildlns.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 6. (Special.)
A suggestion that the Vancouver,
Wash., land office be consolidated
with the land office at Portland
rather than be transferred to the Se
attle office was rejected today by
Secretary Lane in a ruling in which
attention was called to the statu
tory provision that in the discontin-
uance of any land office its business
and archives may be transferred only
to another land office within the
same state.

Eucrene E. Smith, of
the central labor council at Portland,
is here as a spectator at the confer
ence of capital and labor. He con
ferred today with Charles U. Howard.
another or the .fortiana
labor founcil, who is now connected
with the department of labor.

Joseph N. Teal of Portland ar
rived here today to present the pro-
test of the Oregon woolgrowers
against Increased freight rates before
the railroad administration tomorrow.

Whether California refineries can
ship sugar into eastern Washington
to relieve the threatened sugar fam-
ine is to be decided by the sugar
equalization Doara or me rooa

within a day or two.
California refineries have refused to
ship sugar into Washington, holding
that the food administration had or-

dered them to ship east. Heretofore,
the food administration had denied
this, but when representations were
made to the board today by Senator
Poindexter ttie board asked two or
three days to answer.

Edgar B. Piper, editor of The n.

is spending two days in
Washington. He was accompanied
here from New York by his daughter
Miss Constance Piper.

FILIPINOS SHORT OF FOOD

Scarcity and High Cost of Rice
Cause Suffering.

MANILA. Sept. 5. (Correspondence
of the Associated Press.) Reports
from the provinces indicate that ow
ing to the great shortage of rice and

EUGENE WAITS TEMPLARS bearr . th". .'5.ir.:

commanderics,

sentatives of commercial firms have

T

VVhat Thousands Have Found Gives
Relief From This Painful Trouble.

Rheumatism is a constitutional dis-
ease, manifesting itself in local aches
and pains, inflamed joints and stiff
muscles. It cannot be cured by local
or external applications. It must
have constitutional treatment.

Take a course of the great blood-purifyi-

and tonic medicine. Hood's
Sarsaparilla, which corrects the acid
condition of the blood on which rheu-
matism depends, and gives permanent
relief. This medicine combines, with
excellent alteratives and tonics, what
is generally conceded to be the most
effective agent In the treatment of
this disease.

If a cathartic or laxative is needed
take Hood's Fills. Purely vegetable.

Adv.

NOPE! YOU CAN'T FOOL 'EM!

When Twenty-fiv- e .Millions Buy "Cascarets" They

. Must be "JusJ Right' for Liver and Bowels

Constipation,
Colds

removing the toxins, poisons and
sour, indigestible waste without grip-
ing or inconvenience. Cascarets reg-
ulate by stimulating the Uver and
strengthening the bowel muscles.
They never weaken or upset you Hk
Salts, Calomel or violent Pills. Cas-
carets cost so little, too Adv.

"THE UNDERSELLS
BECAUSE IT SELLS FOR CASH."

Our Autumn Arrivals in
New Stocks Include All

of tHe Season's Styles
Throughout the store, in every section, our shelves and counters are refilled

with the completest selections of new goods for fall and winter service.

EVERYTHING IN FALL-TIM- E NEEDS IS HERE FOR
YOUR EXAMINATION DURING THESE OPENING DAYS

And' while correctness of fashion and completeness in variety lead in every
department, prices have been held down to the lowest Tigures consistent with
a fair profit.

- COMPARE THESE ITEMS FOR QUALITY AND COST

We've a Splendid New Stock of

Glove Silk Underwear for Particular Women
Vests Bloomers Envelope Chemise Combination Suits

in All Styles and at All Prices
ff High standard Silk Underwear, fashioned and finished in a perfect manner distinctive garments,

that have mat every demand for undersilks and have proven very popular among particular women.
Here yon will find all sizes and styles in Envelope chemise, Vests, Combination Suits, Bloomers. All
arc most moderately priced:
Vests $3.00, $3.25, $4.00 I Envelope Chemise $5.00, $5.50, $0.00
Bloomers $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 Combination Suits $5.00, $5.50, $0.00

In Our Knit Underwear Section

Nothing to Surpass Our Showing of

Women's Outing Flannel Gowns
Trimmed and Finished in a Manner to Please You.

At $1.98, $2.39, $2.69, $3.19
In our Muslinwear Section on the Main floor we have placed
on special display a complete new stock of Women's Outing Flan-

nel Gowns the assortment includes all new and staple styles in
white, plain colors and neat patterns all have been made under the
most sanitary conditions and each garment has been finished and
trimmed in a most pleasing manner Don't fail to inspect these of-- "

ferings-befor- purchasing elsewhere YouH find our values to be
onmatchable. '

Men's Work Shoes
i $4.50 to $6.00 Pr.

Men who appreciate weu ap--'

pearing, durable shoes ' for
every day wear will be well
pleased with these lines.
tfjf They come in both tan and

black leathers, with double
and heavy single soles, and are
extra well stitched throughout.
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STORE

Standard
All New Styles Yard

(In Drapery Section, floor, arranged
Silkolines, especially

comfort

Batts $1.48
JIFine Batts,

inches, piece,

Beautiful Georgette Crepes at
Half Price Remnants!

For All Sorts Remnants Our Fancy
Goods Section

Cotton

saving opportunity Dressmakers House-wiv- es

quickly advantage
lengths, widths, styles

Printed and Plain Georgette Crepes
and Cotton Nets Great Variety

Chiffon and Trimming Braids Many
Styles Shadow, Crochet, Filet and Vol

Store Opens
:30 A.M.

Saturday
A. M. in in

asked to carry In ther have been few cases
through some of the. where

have advleed
that unarmed individuals incur great
risk by alone.

Influenza has made its appearance
again of the
common among the poorer classes as
a result of the high food it is
feared it will take a heavy toll. Small-
pox, cholera and a fever
of the malarial type are also
the mortality rate In the

, T

on Main have a
special

drapes and

at
3 lb, 72 by 84

made in one a
pure white batt. '

'

J

are
all colors

Silk

The Most Value The Quality

permission firearms Manila
provinces

government officials

traveling

because malnutrition

prices

pernicious
swelling

provinces.

THA

Best

standard
coverings.

Included

Best

of influenza and of a type.

Vancouver Veteran Goes to O.A.C.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. Oct. . (Spe-cial- .)

Robert McEnany. son of Mrs.
McEnany of this city, and who with
his brother was captured In France
by the Germans and held prisoners
until after the armistice, today
for college to complete his education.
He will attend the Oregon Agricul-
ture college at Corvallls.
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Women's Fashionable
Fall Footwear

at $8 and $9 Pair
J In our Basement you will find

correct fall and winter styles
in Shoes of reliable quality and
best of workmanship priced lower
than the same makes are sold for
in exclusive shoe stores.
(I At the above prices we are

showing both button and lace
models in black and brown vici
kid and with cloth top all sizes

they come with heavy or light
soles and with low or high heels.

Silkolines
at 35c

our the we
showing and sale of best

desirable for

of.

and

these mild

left

IB,

111 It Com.
Juli

and

Cotton
Batts at $1.98

(A 3 lb. Cotton Batt of fine
wool process finish, pure

white, comes 72 by 84 inches.

Bath Robe
Flannels at 85c Yard
Brand new goods, more at--- 1

tractive than ever before,
best standard quaNty Bath Robe
Flannels in an unlimited assort-
ment of styles and colorings.

Cotton Sheet
Blankets at $2.48 Pr.

(I A special lot of fine Cotton
Blankets 58 by 76 inches.

They come in white, tan and gray
and are especially desirable for
winter sheets.

Store Closes
at 5:30 P. M.

Saturday
at 6 P. M.
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THOMPSON'S
Ueep-Cor- Lenses

Are
MTr.dsraark Rsslsl.rcdl

THE SIGN OF
PERFECT SERVICE

Thoroughly exp erlenoed
optometrists ror tne examina
tion ana aajustmer
workmen to

ft
th. ,y

lenses a concentrated serv

9

I)
.killed

nstruct
ice that guarantee depend- - A
able glasses at reasonc.bU 3l
prices.

Complete Lena GrindingFactory on the Pre ml ica

I SAVE YOUR EYES $

& THOMPSON
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS

Portland's Largest, Mod-
ern, Best Equipped. ExclusiveOptical Establishment.
Z09-1O-- CORBETT BLDO. (5

FIFTH AND MORRISON, ?
Inc. 100S. - V
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POISONED K DNEYS

D

a

CAUSE RHEUiOSM

Nature warns you of poisoned kid
neys by causing rheumatic pains. Ap
plying Ilnlmeuts to swollen joints and
muscles cannot reach the cause.
all rheumatic agonies at by tak
ing Rheumachol, an internal treat

I)

at;

once

ment for rheumatism that will posi-
tively flush this poison from youi
system. At drug stores or send $1.00
direct for bottle and a booklet to H. E.
MACHOU IDAHO SPRINGS. COLO.
Adv.

Better

Host

i)

Stop


